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Very little, even of an anecdotalnature, has been written on the two

living seriemas,the Black-leggedor Burmeister'sSeriema(Chungaburmeisteri),andthe Red-legged,
or CrestedSeriema(Cariamacristata)(Blake
1977). Yet they are not rare in zoologicalcollections
and are fairly common in many areas of South America southof the Amazon. The Redlegged Seriema is found in grasslandsand open scrub of central and
eastern Brazil

from the state of Ceara

west to Mato

Grosso State and

easternBolivia, and southto Uruguay, Paraguay, and the Argentinian
provincesof San Luis, La Pampa, and Entre Rios (Blake 1977, Frieling
1936). Indeed,the Red-leggedSeriemais oneof the mostfrequentlyseen
large birds in central Brazil where KHR spent 2 yrs. It is even more
frequently heard than seenbecauseits loud distinctivesongscarry for
several kilometers.

This paper reports incidental field observationsmade on Red-legged
Seriemasand presentsan analysisof the vocalizationsof severalcaptive
and wild Red-leggedSeriemas.This information is combinedwith the
limited publisheddata for the two speciesof seriemasto constructhypothesesabout the behavior of a little known species,and to propose
further researchto test thesehypotheses.
METHODS

Data were collectedduring a 1981-1982 studyof giant anteaters.RedleggedSeriemaswere observedas the opportunityaroseand notestaken
on behavior, singing,and nests.The principal study area was Emas
National Park, a 131,868 hectarepark on the borderof Goias and Mato
Grosso do Sul States in southwesternBrazil (18ø45'S and 52ø45'W).
Emas Park is in the cerrado ecosystem,a xeromorphic, semideciduous
savannacomposedof severaldistinct subunits(Eiten 1972). The most
commonsubunit in Emas is grassland,followed by cerradoor semiarboreal scrublandand by cerradaoor tall cerradocharacterizedby a
greaterdensityof tall trees.Termite moundsform an importantpart of
the landscapewhere the vegetationis openand are particularly common
in areasadjacentto the park where cattlegraze (Redford1984).
Approximately 1500 mm of rain falls during the September-May wet
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season(Anonymous1981). Virtually no rain falls and the temperature
can exceed55ø during the day during the rest of the year. Fire is an
importantelementin the cerradoecosystem;
uncontrolledfiressetoutside
the park enter and burn virtually the whole park every severalyears
(Redford 1985).

Three calling sequences
of one unsexedindividual of a pair kept at
the National Zoo in Washington D.C. were recordedon 51 August 1982.
The recordingswere madeon Ampex 652 tapewith a Uher tape recorder
(Florida State Museum Master Tape No. 673). One calling sequence
recordedby W. Belton in central Brazil (Cornell University Library of
Natural Sounds,Cat. No. 20029) was also analyzed.We do not know

to what extentthe recordingscontainthe full lengthof the callingseries.
Sonographicanalyseswere donein variousfrequencyrangesbetween
20 and8000 Hz. Soundspectrograms
wereproducedona Kay Sonagraph
Model 7029A, Kay Digital SonagraphModel 7800 and Voiceprint Model 4691A. All spectrograms
were producedusingwide band settingsand
flat shaping.Frequencyand temporal parameterswere measuredin the
sonagramswith overlay grids. No direct measurementsof call intensity
were made. Intensity data presentedin this paper representloudnessof
the callsas perceivedby the observer.
RESULTS

Biology.--Red-leggedSeriemaswere commonlyseenin and adjacent
to the park, particularlyin areasthat had beenrecentlyburnedor grazed
where there appearedto be a greater number of invertebratesfor which
the birdswere apparentlysearching.Seriemaswere usuallysingle(n =
25) or in pairs (n = 20), thoughgroupsof three (n = 4) and four (n =
1) were occasionally
seen.Within a group,seriemaswere usuallyclose
to eachother. When one individual in a group or pair was frightened
and ran, it was often followed by the other members.Seriemaswere
reluctantto fly and could be chasedin a car at speedsup to 25 km/h
beforetaking off. Their flightswere short,usuallyconsistingof a burst
of rapid flapping followedby a long glide. Seriemasare strong,agile
runnersand can easilyoutdistancea human over unevenground.
Seriemas nest in low trees. Six nests were found between 1 and 5 m

in trees growing in open grasslandor cerrado. Three nests found in
Septemberand October containedclutchesof 2 eggs(pers. obs., Matthews, pets. comm., Ridgely, pets. comm.). One nest was observedby
Matthews from a blind over a periodof severalweeks.Two eggswere

hatchedin a nest2.5-5 m off the groundandthe chickswerefed by both
parents.The adult birds broughtsnakesor worm lizardsto the nest.The
adult birds always approachedthe nest on foot and jumped up into it
(Matthews, pers. comm.).
Sometime between 10 and 14 d after hatchingthe parents fed the
young in the nest and then jumped down to the ground and vocalized
quietly until 1 of the chicksleft the nest. The 5 birds stayednear the
nestwith the parentscallingcontinuallyfor 15 min beforewalking away.
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Within 5 min of the parents' departure, the secondchickjumped from
the nest and movedoff towardsits parents (Matthews, pers. comm.).
On only two occasions
did we observebehaviorother than singingand
foraging.The first was a copulationin September.The male approached
the female, hoppedonto her back and remainedin copulafor 12 s before
dismounting.The other behaviorwas an aggressiveencounterbetween
2 seriemasthat repeatedlyjumped at one another, feet first, flapping
their wings for balance. This behavior continued for about a minute
beforethe birds, detectingthe observer,fled.
Song.--Although seriemasingingwas heard from before dawn until
well after dark, the majority of songswere heard in early-mid morning.
The songis composedof three parts, not all of which are always sung
together.For example,somebirds sangonly the introductorypart of the
songand thenresumedforaging.Usually, however,severalcompletesongs
were sungin a row, the averagelength of 11 singingboutsbeing 70.5 s
(range = 32-95). In suchcasesit was impossibleto countthe numberof
individual songsbecausemore than one bird in a group was singing.
When one member of a pair began to sing the other member often
began to sing as well. In such casesit appeared as if the secondbird
oftenbeganits songjust as the songof the first bird was finishing.Since
songswere often repeatedmany times within a bout, this out-of-phase
placement of songsresulted in a continuoussong. In one instance3
membersof a group sangat the sametime.
A seriemaoftenrespondedto the songof anotherbird by singing;this
was true both within and betweenpairs. When a songwas heard, the
seriemastopped,listenedfor severalseconds,and then either resumedits
activity or sang. Before singing,virtually all birdsjumped onto a Cornitermescumulanstermite mound,a fence,or a low tree (Fig. 1). Singing
was performedin a very characteristic
way: the introductoryparts of the
songwere sungwith the neckheld straightwhile the loudestportionsof
the songwere sung with the neck bent and the back of the head nearly
touchingthe back of the bird (seephotographsin Schneider1957). Seriema songsare very loud and can carry severalkilometers.Thus, up to 4
individualsor groupscouldoften be heard singingsimultaneously.
The vocalizationsrecordedand analyzedfor adult seriemasare long,
intense, and structurally complex sequencesof tonal notes, i.e., songs
(Pettingill 1970, Thorpe 1964). The 4 songsof the 2 individualsanalyzed
showa rather uniform structure.The songswere clearlyorganizedinto
3 phrases(terminologycf. Jellis 1977), each of which had a distinct
compositionand progressive
changeof certainstructuralparameters(Fig.
2 and Table 1). The general structureof thesesongsagreeswith those
describedby Schneider(1957).
The first phrase (A) (Fig. 2) was a seriesof short notes with the
intercall intervalsbecomingshorteras the phraseproceeded.In the second phrase(B), notesof the samestructuraltype as in A were grouped
into short sub-phrases(in pairs, triplets, or more elements),the interval
between two successive
sub-phrasesbeing longer than any interval be-
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FIGURE1. Carlamacristatain typical singingpositionon top of a termite mound.

tween noteswithin them. The third phrase(C) was the moststructurally
complexin the seriema'ssong.It consistedof bi-partite sub-phraseswith
10 or more notes;the first sectionof the sub-phraseshaving fewer elements than the second.Phrase C was further divided into two parts
becausethe entire songroseto a climax in phraseC.
In phraseA call duration was relativelyuniform at about 0.15-0.16 s.
Intervals between the notes decreasedin duration almost continually
from a maximum of about 10 s at the beginningof the songto a minimum
of about 1 s at the end of the phrase. The pitch of the notesremained
nearly constant,the fundamentalhaving its maximum frequencyat 1.21.3 kHz.

The duration of the notes in phrase B stayedrelatively uniform at
between 0.15-0.16 s. In sub-phraseswith 3 or more notesthe duration
of the intervalsbetweennotesusually becameprogressively
shorterfrom
a maximum of about 1 s to a minimum of about 0.2 s. The pitch of the
notesin phraseB stayedaboutthe sameas in phraseA, the fundamental
reachingits highestfrequencyat about 1.3-1.4 kHz. Notesin phrasesA
and B had a frequency range from about 0.4 to above 8 kHz with the
main energyin the range betweenapproximately0.8-2.6 kHz.
Phrase C was structurally more complexthan phrasesA and B not
only becauseof structural changesin the notescomposingit but also
becauseof changesin variousother structural parameters.The gradual
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FIGURE2. General structural schemeof Cariama cristatasong. The bottom graph is a
continuation of the top graph.

structuralchangesfrom one note to the next within a sub-phraserepresented a continuum

of intermediate

forms of the basic note structure.

Like phrase B, phrase C consistedof sub-phraseswhich themselves
were divided into two sections(Fig. 2), each with unique structural
characteristics,an internal changein certain structural parametersand
a progressive
structuralchangefrom sub-phraseto sub-phrase(seeTable
1). The interval betweentwo successive
sub-phraseswas always longer
than any interval betweentwo successive
callswithin thesesub-phrases.
The number of notesin the a and b sections(Table 1) of a sub-phrase
in phrase C increasedprogressivelyuntil about the climax of the song
and from then on stayedrelativelyconstant.In the beginningof the song,
a-sectionshad 4 or 5 notes and in the climax may have had up to 6,
b-sectionsat the start of the songalso had 4 or 5 notes,but may have
had up to 10 or more by the climax.
The frequencyrange of the notesin phraseC was about0.4 to above
8 kHz with the main componentsbelow 4 kHz. In all notesof sections
a and b the fundamental had the highest energy. In the a-sectionsthe
first and/or secondharmonic also had relatively high energy, further
harmonicsbeingonly faintly represented.In the initial notesof the b-sectionsthe first harmonicwas the mostpronouncedafter the fundamental.
In the final notesthe secondharmonichad a higher energythan the first.
In the first note of the b-sectionsin the beginningof phraseC the second
harmonichad more energythan the first; in later sub-phrases
this relationship was reversed.
DISCUSSION

The scantpublishedinformation on the Red-leggedSeriemacan be
combinedwith the data gathered in Emas Park and the fragmentary
information available on the Black-leggedSeriema, Chungaburmeisteri,
to generatefive hypotheses
on variousaspectsof cariamidbiology.
Feeding.--In Emas Park Red-leggedSeriemaswere commonlyseen
foraging in areas with cattle dung. As might be expectedfrom this,
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Structural characteristics
of songin Cariamacristata(refer to Fig. 2).
Phrase
B

A

Structural

changesin
respective
parts of the

Sequenceof tonal
calls of uniform

duration and pitch

song

Within-phrase

Decreasingduration of intervals
between calls

(increasingintensity of calls)

C

Sequenceof tonal
calls of uniform
duration and pitch,
groupedin
sub-phrases

Decreasingduration
of intervals

be-

tween sub-phrases
(and intervals
within sub-phrases) increasing
number

of calls

per sub-phrase
(increasingintensity of calls)

Within

sub-

phrase

Decreasingduration

Sequenceof tonal
calls with changes
in severalstructural
parameters,grouped
in sub-phrases
Decreasingduration
of intervals
sections of

between

sub-phrases;pitchchangewithin subphrasesfirst
increasing,later decreasing;increasing
number of calls per
sub-phrase(in the
beginning);in the
beginningincreasing duration of subphrases
See below

of intervals between calls in sub-

phraseswith >3
calls; increasing

intensityof calls
Within

sections

a-sections:increasing

intensity,pitch and
duration of calls,

decreasingduration
of intervals

between

calls; b-sections:de-

creasingintensity,
pitch and duration
of calls

stomachsof the Red-legged Seriema contain grasshoppers,Atta ants,
beetles,larval insects,a few small fruit, and tree gum (Burmeister1938,
Miranda-Ribeiro 1938). This speciesalsoeatssnakesand other reptiles,
small birds, and small mammals(Sick 1984). In the wild and in captivity
Cariarna grabs small vertebratesin its beak and beats them against the
ground before dismemberingthem with its beak and claws (MirandaRibeiro 1938, Santos 1979, Sick 1984).
The Black-leggedSeriema has similar food habits. In Tucuman, Ar-

gentina they were often observedforaging near cattle and horse dung.
The gizzardsof 4 individualscontainedbeetles,locusts,greenleaves,and
grasswith a few hard seedsand the bodyof an entire rat or youngcavy.
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Black-leggedSeriemasin captivitygreedilyfed on the bodiesof rats and
birds.As was the casewith the Red-leggedSeriema,the prey was beaten
on the groundbeforebeing consumed(Boyle 1917).
Hypothesis.Seriemasare omnivoresconsumingprey in relationship
to its availability. During the nestingseasonthey catchmore vertebrates
to feed to the young.
Songtransmission.--TheCariama songhas been describedas a cross
between"the serratedbark of a youngdogand the cluckingof turkeys"
(Burmeister1938; translationby KHR). This songis heard during the
day as well as before dawn and many birds may sing at the sametime
(Burmeister1958). Most singingis donein the morning,and usuallythe
bird singsfrom an elevatedposition.Chunga'ssonghas been described
by Boyle (1917): "The call noteswere a seriesof criesand yelpswhich
were givenin chorus;that is oneindividualwould starthis queer,turkeylike yelps,while otherbirdsjoined in until four or five would be chanting
at the same time." Like the Red-leggedSeriema, C. burmeisterihas a
loud songthat startswith a sustainedcall, followed by a seriesof calls
in quick succession
with progressivelydecreasingpitch. In the end of the
songthe short calls are merged.Chungasongsare usually heard in the
morning and the eveningand rarely at other times of the day.
Hypothesis. Singing from an elevatedposition in the morning serves
to reducelossesin soundpropagation(Morton 1975, Marten and Marler
1977, Wiley and Richards 1978).
Songattenuation.--Most calls of the Cariama songhave their energy
peak in the range between 1 and 2 kHz, which in foresthabitatsattenuateslessthan either lower or higher frequencies(Marten and Marler
1977, Marten et al. 1977). In grasslandhabitat excessattenuation increaseswith increasingfrequency(measurementstaken 1 ft [50 cm] above
the ground;Morton 1975). In nonpasserinegrasslandbirds in Panama
Morton (1975) found an emphasizedfrequencyrange around 5.1 kHz
which is considerablyhigher than the main energy frequenciesin the
seriema'ssong.
Hypothesis.The main frequencyrangein a seriema'ssongis probably
relatively little affectedby excessattenuation.
Developmentof youngand of singing.--The nest of Cariamacristatais
large and poorly constructed,similar to the nestsof raptorsand located
within 5 m of the ground. Its clutch is usually 2 or 5 eggswhich are
incubatedfor 26-50 d (Burmeister 1958, Miranda-Ribeiro 1958, Santos
1979). In captivity one chick was fed meat, mice, hard-boiledeggs,and
cockroachesby its parents and left its nest at 1 mo of age (Seth-Smith

1912). Sick(1984) reportsseriemachicksleavingthe nestat 12 d, already
with the ability to singportionsof the adult songalbeit weakly. According
to Heinroth (1924) a 12 day-old captiveCariama called "in the typical
manner of the seriema" (translation by GP); probably referring to the
species'song.He also reported that the same individual producedthis
samevocalizationat 1 mo of agein responseto the unisoncallsof cranes.
Eisentraut (1935) reporteda low-intensitysinglenote beggingcall of
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a 2-wk-old C. burmeisteri. The same individual, a short while later,

producedthe adult songonly slightlymodifiedand at a lower intensity.
By the age of 2-3 wks,juvenilesof both speciesof seriemaseemable to
producethe adult song.The fact that in the wild young leavethe nest
by 2 wks of age indicatesrapid physicaldevelopmentcoupledwith this
rapid acquisitionof the complexadult song.
Hypothesis.Young seriemasassisttheir parentsin defendinga territory. This includessingingterritorial songs.
Territoriality.--Red-leggedSeriemasfrequentlyrespondto the songs
of conspecifics.Birds will stop and listen to a song,respondingif the
songis from another group, or joining if the songis being sung by a
group member.The third or fourth bird in a group is almostdefinitely
the offspringof a pair and at least 3 and probably 4 birds in several
groupshave beenheard singingsimultaneously.
Boyle (1917) describedone captiveChungaas repeatedlyrunning at
a tree and hitting it with both feet. This behavior is similar to that
describedearlier in the agonisticinteractionbetweentwo Cariama and
is expectedwhen singingdoesnot serveto separateseriemas.
Hypothesis.Seriemasare territorial and their loud songsserveto separate family groups.
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